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Ride the Bus to Hear

Archbishop Duncan
Primate of the Anglican Church
in North America
Saturday March 13, 2010
The Falls Church

Archbishop Duncan will be speaking at 9:00 AM
on “What is Anglican Christianity?”
St. Stephen’s is sending a bus to this
important program.
Cost: $20 per person.
Departure time: 6:00 AM from the church.
Return: 4:30 PM
Sign up in the Parish House hallway

JEFFREY’S JOURNAL

He has set apart. Remember, God told Abraham
that through his descendants the whole world
would be blessed.

A question that is
frequently asked is,
―Why do bad things
happen
to
good
people?‖ One answer
to that question is found
in the Biblical truth that
no-one is good, no, not
one.―For all have sinned
and fall short of the glory of God.‖ (Romans
3:10,23) To ask the question that way betrays our
arrogant and self-centered view of the world. The
better question is, ―If I have committed my life to
Jesus, why doesn’t He make things easy for
me?‖ That question, too, comes from selfcenteredness, but at least it is the question that is
in most of our hearts.

The dream was about the seven-year
famine that would follow seven years of
abundance, and Pharaoh appointed Joseph to
oversee the crops and storehouses. Again,
because God’s hand was upon Joseph, he
performed masterfully. The whole region was
saved from starvation, including the people of
Israel, Joseph’s family. Another of God’s
purposes for Joseph’s life becomes clear. When
eventually Joseph’s brothers realized this
powerful man was the brother they had rejected,
they were frightened and remorseful. Joseph
forgave them, saying, ―Don’t worry, I am where
God has put me. What you intended for evil, God
intended for good.‖
When we give our lives to Christ and
become His witnesses and servants, we can
expect God to use us in ways that are not easy.
Some will be downright hard. A Christian ought
to be able to look back over life at the hard times
and identify what God was doing through him or
her. And when we are in the midst of one of
those hard times, the question to ask is not, ―Why
is God hard on me?‖ Rather, we should ask,
―What does God want to do through me in this
situation?‖ The answers will bless us and make
us better able to walk with Him in joy and
fruitfulness.

In the Book of Genesis, we find Joseph,
the favored son of Jacob and Rebecca. His
jealous brothers sold him to a passing caravan,
and Joseph ended up spending the rest of his life
in Egypt. Why would God do that? If you will
read this whole story in Genesis chapters 37-50,
you may discover answers to these questions. In
Egypt Joseph prospered at first. He had a
responsible position as slave in the household of
a prominent man, and the Bible tells us God was
with him. The master put him over the whole
household. But Joseph was unjustly accused of
betraying the master, and ended up in prison.
Now the Bible tells us that God was with Joseph
in prison. If God was with Joseph, why did
Joseph have to be in a prison in a foreign land?
As the rest of the story unfolds, God’s purposes
become clear. Through some twists and turns
Joseph came to the attention of Pharaoh, who
called upon Joseph to interpret his dreams.
Joseph told Pharaoh that he could not interpret
the dream, but God could. When Joseph told
Pharaoh what his dream meant, the Pharaoh
knew it was true. So already, we see one of
God’s purposes: to introduce Himself in Egypt
through the witness of one of His faithful people.
As the Bible tells us in many places, God’s
concern is for the whole world, every tribe, nation,
language and people. He makes Himself known
to the whole world through the family of believers

It is our self-centered worldview that
makes us want life to be easy, and to wonder
why God doesn’t make it so. But when we are
sold out to Him, we see how He grows us through
the things that challenge us. And we see how
much life means when we have to lean on Him to
give us what we need. Why does God not make
life easy for us? Because He loves us and knows
what is best for us—and because He intends to
bless the world through us.
Yours in Christ,
Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector
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JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT
Maintenance – Snow, snow, snow – Phew! Enough is enough. There’s no telling how many inches
of the white stuff we have suffered through so far this winter. As usual, there was no end to
volunteers helping to clear the sidewalks, breezeway, steps and ramps. The red truck got stuck in the
main parking lot one day, but Jeff and Lynne came to the rescue. It took half an hour, but the truck
finally slipped out of the lot. Howard York, David Anthony, Tony Blackstone, and Brad
Townshend all helped clear the slippery mess off the vital areas. On three occasions, a gentleman
with his snow plow was hired to make the challenge more reasonable. Only one Sunday service was
cancelled. On another Sunday 38 hardy souls pulled on their boots, coats and mufflers and made it
to a very snowy Sunday service.
Just when the ladies got the Thrift Shop open after all the plowing and shoveling, an electrical
component on the oil furnace went bad, and, without heat, the ladies were forced to close the shop.
The repairman got there quickly and replaced the part in short order. The shop was able to reopen
the next working day. There were a few loose nails and loose screws this month to make the junior
warden earn his keep. Otherwise, it was a gentle and quiet month for the buildings and grounds.
Bill Bloom
Junior Warden

~ EASTER PARTY ~
St. Stephen’s will host a Children’s Easter Party on Saturday, April 3 from
10:00 a.m. to noon in the parish hall. Please bring your children and grandchildren
and their friends to enjoy the festivities. The party will conclude with a grand Easter
Egg Hunt on the lawn of the rectory and, if we can find one, a real live lamb for the
children to see and pet.
Margaret Radcliffe

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL BAKE SALE
May 29th is this year’s date for the Strawberry Festival. Maybe all the
snow will be gone by then!
It’s not too early to start thinking about our Bake Sale. Our last Bake Sale
was another record breaker -- $1,488.90 in profits. It took a lot of people doing a
lot of baking to produce that record. Our church is really fortunate to have such
dedicated and energetic people and I am most grateful for all the efforts made by
so many of you to produce such a successful sale.
I hope you will all plan to pitch in again this year to bake your wonderful confections. Remember,
it’s all for a good cause. The more we earn, the more funding we’ll have to support our church’s
Outreach efforts. Now is the time to mark your calendars and start mapping out your baking schedule.
The Festival is going to be here before we know it.
Pauline Edmonds
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MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS

NEW MEMBERS
CONTINUED...

Two of St. Stephen’s newest members are
David and Joy Gwaltney. Dave was born and
raised in Fredericksburg, and Joy in Ohio. They
met on a blind date arranged by Joy’s older
brother. ―It was love at first sight,‖ says Dave.

Six years ago Irene, Allen and Matt
Haley moved from Berryville, Va., to the Northern
Neck. Allen worked for a hospital as a power
plant engineer. He retired early due to an injury.
Irene worked for Loudoun County Hospital for 13
years as a C.N.A./Cardiac Monitor Technician.
Now she works in the bakery department at
Walmart.

Dave joined the Air Force after graduating
from V.M.I. They lived in the Washington, D.C.
area where Joy was working on Capitol Hill for
her Senator from Ohio. Dave left the Air Force
after five years and also went to work on Capitol
Hill. He worked for the Senate Appropriations
Committee for the next 28 years. Joy worked in
government until her children came along - Ellen
and Blair.

Allen enjoys fishing and puttering around
in his workshop. Irene spends her free time
reading, doing word-find puzzles and she enjoys
collecting angels.
Matthew is in the 5th grade. His favorite
subject is Science. Matt also enjoys playing play
station and swimming.

Then came personal computers and Joy
was hooked! She worked from home doing
design layouts, writing and publishing and even
started her own business. She soon discovered
she could really make a story pop if she added
photographs, which led to her becoming a
photographer. Have you noticed that the photos
from GAFCON (Global Anglican Future
Conference) in Jerusalem were taken by our own
Joy Gwaltney? You can see them on the bulletin
board in the hallway at St. Stephen’s.

Irene and Allen shopped around for a
church home, but nothing felt right until they
visited St. Stephen’s. Everyone was very friendly
and welcoming, and Matthew was also welcomed
with open arms.
The Haleys love St. Stephen’s and all the
friendly people. Allen says, "They were drawn by
the kindness of everyone. You can’t buy that."

Dave and Joy moved here from
Alexandria, Va. They had joined All Saints, Dale
City, after attending one of John Guernsey’s work
shops on the Holy Spirit. Joy told me she knew
they were going to join St. Stephen’s even before
they moved here. Welcome Gwaltneys! We’re
glad you are here.

Amen, brother!
Suzy Norman

Just a gentle reminder…
Daylight Saving Time
(that’s correct—check it out!)
Starts Sunday, March 14 at 2:00 AM

Suzy Norman

People who follow Christ
lead others in the
right direction.
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LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS
Thursdays at 6:00 PM
Topic: Profiles in Devotion
Join us as our leaders and members explore
the life and commitment of five New Testament figures
whose uncommon devotion to God changed the world.
Date
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

4
11
18
25

Topic

Speaker

Simon Peter
John the Evangelist
Mary the Mother of Jesus
Stephen, the first martyr

Sandra Ward
Jan Beckett
Mary Swann
Jeffrey Cerar

Sign-up sheets for both attendance and making soup will be on the bulletin board next to
the choir room in the Parish House hallway.

Maundy Thursday, April 1

Worship at 7 PM

Good Friday, April 2

Worship at 7 PM

Saturday, April 3

Children’s Easter Party 10 AM

Easter Day

Worship at 8:30 & 11:00
(breakfast in-between)
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LET’S TALK FISHING

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY

Saturday, March 13
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

You already know that
several people in our congregation
create beautiful prayer shawls.
Their purpose is to comfort
relatives and friends experiencing
s i c k ne s s , di s a pp oi n t me n t ,
loneliness, etc. Anyone in our
congregation who would like to
give one of our shawls first tells
Jeffrey, then picks out a shawl and asks him to
bless it and add a prayer card. As a member, you
then would take it or send it to the person. We
have given many away and most recipients write
and tell us how much they felt Christ's love and
strength and comfort.

Spring is coming! We will talk about fishing, trolling, casting, rods & reels, lures, live bait,
and other things. Sign-up sheet will be posted in
the hallway. Coffee and pastries provided. Everyone invited. This talk will take place in the Parish
Hall.
Laddie Townshend

Lynn York

"God lives in the beauty that comes with spring The colorful flowers, the birds that sing And He lives in people as kind as you,
And He lives in all the nice things you do."
Helen Steiner Rice
I promise that spring will come this year!
With spring, we will be dividing perennials and
a very nice thing to do would be to pot some extra plants for the Strawberry Festival plant sale in
May. Also, don't throw plastic pots in the dump,
bring them to church and put them behind the
Thrift Shop.

All women of St. Stephen’s are invited to
our monthly meeting at the Rectory Thursday,
March 18 following the Healing Service at 10:00
a.m. The meeting will start at 11:00 a.m. The format will be similar to our January meeting.
You are encouraged to invite a friend to
join you.

Thanks a bunch! Strawberry Festival time
is closer than you think.......

Suzy Norman, President
Women of St. Stephen’s

Bertie Strange
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SENIOR WARDEN’S
REPORT

you will serve,…as for me and my household,
we will serve the Lord.”
And, oh yes, I selected Gal. 6:7-8,
which speaks to me of accountability, and
then hope, as Paul says, “Do not be deceived:
God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he
sows. The one who sows to please his sinful
nature, from that nature will reap destruction;
the one who sows to please the Spirit, from
the Spirit will reap eternal life.”

What goes on at the regularly
scheduled monthly vestry meeting? Many of
you have been vestry members, so you have
a pretty good idea. Others may not, so here is
a peek at the February meeting.
Normally Jeff opens the meeting with
prayer and a brief scripture reading and
commentary. In Jeff’s absence in February, I
became the moderator. To follow the opening
prayer, in lieu of Jeff’s normal scripture
lesson, I had invited each vestry member to
read a favorite Bible verse and say why it was
chosen. The selections presented provide a
picture of committed Christians alive in their
faith.

I think all of us enjoyed this brief
scriptural exercise before we addressed the
meeting agenda. It seemed to bring us closer
together in Christ as we proceeded to seek
the Lord’s will for St. Steven’s.
Tony Blackstone
Senior Warden

Steve selected 2 Tim.2:24: “And the
Lord’s servant must not quarrel; instead, he
must be kind to everyone, able to teach, not
resentful;” and 2 Thes. 5:16-18: “Be joyful
always; pray continually; give thanks in all
circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in
Christ Jesus.”

SPIRITUAL WARFARE
(Re-scheduled)
The movie "Expelled‖ will be shown
again and used as a vehicle for a discussion
of the topic of spiritual warfare. This will be at
the Lewis' place in Reedville on March
27. We will begin at 10:00 a.m. and finish at
about 1:00. Lunch will be served.

For his selection, Bill read the 23d
Psalm and said that it comforts him frequently,
as it does for most of us.
Allen’s choice was Matt. 25 which
presents intimacy with Jesus through the
parables.

Please call the Lewises, 804-493-0879,
if you plan to attend or sign up on the sheet
on the parish hall bulletin board. If you would
like to participate and this date doesn't work
for you, let us know and other dates can be
arranged.
Todd Lewis

Lucy chose John 10, in which Jesus
says at v. 9, “I am the gate; whoever enters
through me will be saved….”
Jinky read the great verse, Mic. 6:8 in
which the prophet says to the people of Israel
that the Lord, “…has showed you, O man,
what is good. And what does the Lord require
of you: To act justly and to love mercy and to
walk humbly with your God.”
Betty, our Treasurer, also offered her
choice of Josh. 24:14-16, which admonishes,
“…then choose for yourselves this day whom
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WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY?
Our library continues to expand this month. There are several new items listed below.
Author/Source

Title

Category

Dick Woodward
Old Testament (Vol. 2 & 3) [Vol. 1 on order]
Ralph D. Winter
Perspectives
Ralph D. Winter
Perspectives, Study Guide
Raymond A. Moody
Life After Life & Reflections on Life After Life
Bill McCartney
Stand In the Gap
John Dawson
Healing America’s Wounds
Robert Wolgemuth
She Calls Me Daddy
Thomas Nelson Publishers Gospel of Matthew, the Word in Life Study Bible
Charles R. Swindoll
Flying Closer to the Flame
Neil T. Anderson
Victory Over the Darkness
Neil T. Anderson
Victory Over the Darkness, Study Guide
Henry T. Blackaby &
Kerry L. Skinner
Called Accountable
Pat Robertson
The Plan
Gary Chapman
The Five Love Languages
Terry W. Glaspey
Pathway to the Heart of God
Max Lucado
A Gentle Storm: Hearing God Through the Storm
Max Lucado
The Great House of God
Joseph F. Girzone
Joshua in the Holy Land
Dutch Sheets
Intercessory Prayer
Henry T. Blackaby
Created to be God’s Friend
Pat Robertson
The End of the Age

VIDEO
MI
MI
CL
SP
CL
PT
BH
SP
CL
CL
CL
CL
MR
PRAY
CL
CL
FT
PRAY
CL
FT

Note that the video series featuring Dick Woodward contains 10 VHS tapes per volume. Your library
already contains 10 tapes from Woodward’s commentaries on the New Testament. Once our order
is complete, we will have a complete set totaling 60 video commentaries covering the entire Bible.
These tapes should prove very helpful with those of you in Bible study groups. Please limit the time
you take out these tapes, so that others in your group have the opportunity to review them. The two
books by Ralph D. Winter are the books being used in the Perspectives class taught by Tad de Bordenave. The other books obtained this month should provide some very meaningful reading. Enjoy
your library!
Bill, the Librarian
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Greeters

IN THE LORD’S SERVICE
(Holy Week is included for your convenience)

March
April

Ushers
Mar.
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Mar. 14
Mar. 21
Mar. 28
Apr. 4

Coffee Hour

Pam and Herb Smith

Susan Thomas and Steve Proctor
Ben Ward and Tom Kimmitt
Langley and Todd Lewis
Anna and Pat Brennan (8:30 AM)
___________________ (11:00 AM)

Mar. 7
Mar. 14
Mar. 21
Mar. 28
Apr. 4

Altar Guild
March
April

John Powers and Colston Newton
___________________________

Donna Soule
Betty and Morris Dillingham
Elaine & Tom Price and
Susan & Brooke Read
_____________________
Breakfast between services
Hospitality Team

April Kranda and Lucy Logan
Ellie Knight and Elaine Price

Acolytes
Mar.
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Mar. 14
Mar. 21
Mar. 28
Apr. 1
Apr. 4

Jennifer Radcliffe

Blake Smith
Ben Wrightson
Betsy Joslyn
Marley Kimmitt (7:00 PM Service)
Jennifer Radcliffe (8:30 AM)
Blake Smith (11:00 AM)

Happy Birthday
Mar. 5 - Marie Carstensen
Mar. 6 - Tom Price
Mar. 9 - Ruth Franck
Mar. 12 - Dick Steelman
Mar. 18 - Suzy Norman
Mar. 19 - Carol Bracker (Thrift Shop volunteer)
Mar. 21 - Walt TeStrake
Mar. 26 - Janet Eichacker
Mar. 28 - Jeffrey Cerar, Betsy Joslyn
Mar. 30 - Morris Dillingham

Lesson Readers
Mar.
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Mar. 14
Mar. 21
Mar. 28
Apr. 1
Apr. 2
Apr. 4

Craig Souke (L)
Janet Steelman(P)
Howard York (L)
Margaret Radcliffe (P)
Joan Blackstone (L)
Tony Blackstone (P)
Marie Carstensen (L)
Bill Bloom (P)
Jim Conley (L) (7:00 PM Service)
Dick Goertemiller (7:00 PM)
Tom Kimmitt (L)
Jane Kimball (P) (8:30 AM Service)
Judy LeHardy (L)
Ward LeHardy (P) 11 AM Service)

Eucharistic Ministers
Mar. 7
Mar. 14
Mar. 21
Mar. 28
Apr. 1
April 4

Happy Anniversary -

The Rev. Mary Swann
Bill Bloom
Charlie Franck
Allen Joslyn
Bob Norman (7:00 PM Service)
The Rev. Mary Swann

Mar. 12

Jeffrey and Lynne Cerar

O God, grant that the wills of this man and this
woman may be so knit together in your will,
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Attention Graduating Seniors: St. Stephen's
Church Women make available a scholarship to
graduating seniors. These seniors must be active in the life
of St. Stephen's and have been accepted to an institute of
higher learning (college or technical school). Applications
for this scholarship may be obtained from Constance
McDearmon or Suzy Norman and must be returned by
May first. There is no financial need requirement. We are
happy to help in a small way to show our support of your
accomplishments.

St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
The Rev. Jeffrey Cerar- Rector
The Rev. Mary Swann - Deacon
Sunday Bible Study - 9:00 am
Sunday Worship - 10:00 am
Thursday, Mid-Week Healing Service - 10:00 am

